News Release
SCRD Emergency Operations Centre Update #22
Sechelt, BC – December 1, 2021— The SCRD has activated an Emergency Operations Centre (EOC)
to assist in coordinating resources as we deal with a number of water / flood related issues in the
Region.
This is update #22 at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, December 1
Sandbags
To better assist residents get prepared for rain events in the Region, the SCRD’s EOC has sand and
bags available at Roberts Creek Fire Hall (1302 Roberts Creek Road) and the Sechelt Fire Department
(5525 Trail Avenue). Residents are asked to bring their own shovel to fill the sandbags.
The SCRD wishes to thank Salish Soils for their assistance with the sand supply. Sand will be made
available by the SCRD at other Fire Halls in the coming days, updates will be provided later in the
week.
Watch your speed in work zones
The SCRD and other agencies such as Capilano Highways have crews working on roads around the
Sunshine Coast from dawn to dusk, at times, seven days a week. Residents are asked to please watch
your speed in zones where crews are working. Keep it to 30 km/h or under and help us keep all staff
who are assisting with our emergency efforts safe.
Roads
The SCRD’s EOC shares updates when they are available from the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure (MOTI). The SCRD is not responsible for road repair and maintenance in the Region. At
this time, the following is the most recent road information provided by MOTI.
•

Lower Road at Stephens Road – Repairs continue and an estimated re-opening time / date is
not yet available.

Stay tuned to www.scrd.ca/alerts and the SCRD on Facebook for updates.
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